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A WILDE SUCCESS! 
Thousand Islands Playhouse breaks Box Office records with five performances left 

 
GANANOQUE, ON – The Thousand Islands Playhouse production of The Importance of Being Earnest by Oscar 
Wilde, which closes this Saturday, August 23, has quickly become the best-selling show since Ashlie Corcoran 
took the reins as Artistic Director in November of 2012. Based on sales trends from the last week, it may even 
become the best-selling show in the last five years. 
 
“We’re so thrilled with this success; more people have seen this show than the extremely popular Boeing 
Boeing from last season.” says Artistic Director Ashlie Corcoran. “As of this afternoon, there are only five 
performances left of this must-see comedy! We’re hoping that more and more people will come and enjoy the 
amazing talents of these top-notch actors from across the country.” 
 
Applauded as a “Comedic Masterpiece” (the Kingston Whig Standard), the production is directed by Daryl 
Cloran and features “what must be a director’s dream cast” (Kingston Heritage EMC) – Brett Christopher, Ian 
D. Clark, Tess Degenstein, Alison Deon, Deb Drakeford, Martha Irving, Jody Richardson, and Kirk Smith. 
 
The Importance of Being Earnest must close this Saturday, August 23. Tickets for the last five performances are 
selling fast. Audiences who wish to see the show before it closes are encouraged to book tickets soon by 
contacting the Box Office at 613-382-7020 or online at www.1000islandsplayhouse.com 
 
Final Show Times:   
Wednesday, August 20: 8pm 
Thursday, August 21: 8pm. Meet the actors at a pre-show deck chat at 7pm! 
Friday, August 22: 8pm 
Saturday, August 23: 2:30pm matinee and 8pm final performance. 
 
Running Time: 2 hours 15 minutes, including intermission. 
Pricing: Adults $32, 65+ $30, students $16. (all +HST). Groups $26 - $28 
 

#  #  # 

 

Since 1982, the Thousand Islands Playhouse has been producing live, professional theatre with talent drawn from 
across Canada. With two fully accessible venues housed in historic buildings and a panoramic waterfront view of the 
St. Lawrence River, the Playhouse has been named, “The most charming theatre in Canada.” (CBC Radio). 
 
For more information or to schedule an interview, please contact Debbie Bennett, Marketing Manager at 
debbie@1000islandsplayhouse.com or 613-382-7086 ext. 23. 


